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CANDIDATES FOR

BARB GROUP MAY

FILE THIS WEEK

First Three Days Arc Set
Aside for Students'

Nominations.

HONESTY IS GUARANTEED

Election Is Slated to Take
Place at

PartyJtoril 5.

BY P0LITICU5.
Nonfraternity tudenta at the

University or Ntbruk wlidilng
place ou the barb council mut
hi with their Identification cards
at tin? iludtut activities office In

the coliseum on Monday. Tuesday
(.r Wednesday of this week. Alan
0. William. baro leader,

Satuiduy.
The rlect Ion of now council

membra, with the previous filing
serving a nomination., will taCe
iilm.e at the next
1.uitv. scheduled for Saturday.
April 5. The voting will be held
the early t of the evening, be-

ing over by 10 o'clock In order that
the regular events of the party
ir.nv not be wlcifered with, the
non'fraternlty chairman declared.

Cards Necessary.
ll will not be necessary for stu-Oen- U

to prescut Identification
card at the door In order to gain
entrance to the function, but be-

fore they can vote for future coun-
cil members they must present
their cards. It was stated specifi-
cally by Williams. Only nonfra-lerriit- y

stuJenU will be allowed to
vote.

Despite the barbs popular rec-

ognition for participation In cam-
pus politics, Williams maintains
this election will be absolutely
freed from any taint of political
alignments or slates of any sort.
That it will be conducted In a
nurely impa-tla- l manner was a
point stressed by the barb captain.

"To prevent any suggestion of
suspicion or graft being connected
with this election,- - asserts Wil-

liams, "we have made special pro-

vision for faculty supervision at
the time when the ballots are
counted a form which Is In ac-

cordance with the form used in
national elections. We feel we owe
the a'udents this right regardless

(Continued on Page 3.)

MYSTERIES

IS EBERHART TOPIC

Speaker for Theta Sigma

Phi Dinner Is Famous

Crime Novelist.

FETE SET FOR MONDAY

Murder mysteries and how to
write them will be the subject of
the talk given by Mrs. wignon
Good Eberhart, at a dinner spon-

sored by Tbeta Sigroa Phi, at the
Lincoln hotel on Monday evening.
Sixty guests will attend the din-

ner and reception for Mrs. Eber
hart.

Mrs. Eberhart, whose home Is In
Valentine, has achieved distinction
in the past two years when two of
her mysteries sioncs nave dccu
selected as books of the month by
the Crime club. The first, "The
PatleDt In Room 18" was published
more than a year ago. Her second
novel. "While the Patient Slept,"
won the Crime club selection and
the $5,000 Scotland Yard prize for
the best detective story of 1929.

Mrs. Eberhart is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta at Wesleyan
university where she was a former
student ana of the NcorasKa writ
ers Guild.

MEXICANS STUDY
ROAD BUILDING AT

IOWA AG SCHOOL
AMES, Iowa. Two Mexican

students have enrolled at Iowa
State college for special work in
highway engineering under the co-
operative scholarship plan of the

.n division of the
American road building associa-
tion. They have been studying
toad equipment and machinery in
factories and are now being sent
to college here to complete their
training In this country.

FORMER STUDENT
WRITES ARTICLE
ABOUT LANGUAGE

'The Foreign Language Grind-
stone," is the title of a magazine
article appearing in the March
number of the American Mercury,
by William Norwood Brigance,
bead of the department of public
expression at Wabash college.
Crawfordsville, Ind. Mr. Brigance
took his master's degree from the
University of Nebraska about ten
years ago, doing his work in his-

tory.

ALUMNI GEOLOGIST
VISITS UNIVERSITY

Henry Nedom, a graduate of me
department of geology and n
former member of the staff in th
department, wrs a visitor on the
campus this week. He Is one of
the partners in the oil firm of
Colton fk Nedom at Okmulgee.
Okla,

D
MULE TALKS TO

UNION LITERARY
SUUKTY FRIDAY

"Interrolleg.ate Athletics"
il.e subject of u address given by
Coaih I'ana X. Itible at the regu-
lar meeting of the L'oiou Literary
society In thrir clubrooma at the
Temple Kit-la- evening. It was
the fifth of a went of lectures
which have been given before this
group concerning different phases
of college lift.

The pmpriiu opened with sev-

eral munu sl num'x-r-s by lugeborg
jNlriacu. Mane Wallber, and Mis
wonnuMfr. i ne ii vy iwim
Uihle was followed by track meet
games and popular songs. A leel
lure by Mr. Norrla wilt feature the
nel meeting of the society.

fflEffiSMP
CHAMPIONSHIP OF

SPRING CAMPAIGN

Cats Take 2-- 0 Decision in

Saturday Battle From

Panther Crew.

HI PRUCKA BREAKS ARM

Bears, Bulldogs Play to
Scoreless Deadlock;

Bishop Shows Up.

FINAL STANDINGS.
W L T Pet

Tigers 2 0 1 1.000
Panthers 2 1 0 .667
Bears 0 1 .OOO

Bulldogs 0 2 .000

By ART MITCHELL.
Coaches Bill Day and Charley

Black and their Tiger football
machine bad the championship of
Nebraska's spring season safely
tucked away Saturday, by virtue
of a 2 to 0 win over the Panthers
In a title tilt Saturday.

The two points came on a safety
scored In the last quarter when
Clary, Panther center, tossed a
pass over Ued Young's head as
the Norfolk flash prepared to
kick out from behind his own goal.
Nearly half the Tiger line was on
Young. The same catastrophe had
been averted once before in the
same quarter, when Young bad
picked up a weak pass from Clary
and had run it out of danger. f

Bears, Bulldogs Tie. ,

The other tilt of the day saw the
Bears and Bulldogs fight to a
scoreless tie. with the former
holding the upper hand throughout
most of the battle. The two
games marked the end of the
round-robi- n football tournament.
Next Saturday, the Tigers and
Bulldogs will be consolidated into
one team, and will meet the Bears
and the Panthers at 2 o'clock.

Th Tiffr-rnthc- r eopssjmnt started
("it vHii Hi Pnhr rwltUns; h "vl
lvanu. A M Hough Ihry outclassM th

TlceiS in the early period, nevr once did
l'iy Sfrlounly threaten to emu the goaJ
line. The eecood quarter more or
less repetition of the first, end
marked only by the work of Clelre Bishop,
161 pound guard of short stature, a Ticer
substitute. Although he ae far smaller
than any other man in his side of tbe
I'ne. he smeared more pla;s than any of
them.

The Tirera missed their only rluuice at
(Continued on Page 4.)
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Pi Lambda Theta Organized
To Foster Scholarship

Professionalism.
PI Lambda Theta. honorary ed-

ucational sorority for women, an-

nounces tbe election of the follow-
ing new members: Mabel Banks,
F'arnam: Charlotte Frericks. Ster-
ling; Kuth Pilling, Omaha; Irma-gar- d

Krekeler, Gothenburg; Ber-nic- e

Cozad, Lincoln; Margaret
Jensen, Omaha; Kaiherine Wil-
liams, Dunlap, Iowa; Helen Vollen-titi- c

Lock, Lincoln; F.lsie Jevons,
Wakefield, Kansas; Carrie King.
Lincoln.

Ingcborg Neilsec; Minnie Nem- -

echek, Humboldt; Betty Wahlqulst
Hastings; Prudence Brown. Lin
coln; Stella Moore, Lincoln; Edna
Walton, Lexington: Clara Stapp,
Norton, Kansas; Kuth Drewelow.
Stanton; Marjorie Robb, Denver,
Colorado; Eleanor Godd, Lincoln;
Mildred Wright. Lincoln.

PI Lambda Theta is organized to
foster professional spirit, high
stanards of scholarship, and an
abiding interest in educational af-

fairs. The organization was found-
ed in 1917 and now has twenty-seve- n

active and twelve alumnae
chapters in leading universities.
Women of junior, senior and grad-
uate rank in teachers college giv
ing evidence of superior profes
sional interest and ability are con-

sidered for membership.

EXHIBITION FROM
CARNEGIE SCHOOL

IS ON DISPLAY

A student exhibition of work
done In the college of fine arts
of tbe Carnegie institute of tech-
nology at Pittsburgh is on dis-

play in gallery B of Morrill hall.
The larger pan. o: me cxjudi- -

tion consists of portraits and
still life studies in oil. although
there arc a number of Interest-
ing charcoal drawings, besides
interior decoration sketches, il-

lustrations in crayon and In pen
and ink. poster designs, linoleum
prints and photographs of pot-

tery and jewelry work. Tbe gal-

lery Is open to the public.

ADM STATION

IS PANNED BY

RADICAL PAPER

Student Publications and1

Organizations Under I

Fire in Sheet.

'SWORD, FIRE' IS TITLE)
i i

! Editor of Daily Ncbraskan!
I Is Characterized as

'Nincompoop.'

"With hire and Sword." a two
page eight and one-hal- f by four-
teen lucb mimeographed publica-
tion, vituperously criticising the
admiDi.it rat lou, Tbe Daily n.

The Cornhusker. the
athletic board, the Innocents,
the Student council, tbe Kosmet
Klub. and tbe Inlerfraternlty couu-ci- l.

mysteriously made Its appear-
ance on tbe campus Kriday morn-
ing.

Tbe names of the editors of the
newly born sheet were omitted
from the masthead. The first edi-

tion was labeled, volume 1. number
1, but no other enlightenment was
given as to when tbe next issue
may be expected.

Distributed at Night.
Several copies of tbe publication

were left at fraternity and sorority
houses sometime after midnight
Thursday and 2 o'clock Friday
morning. Edgar Backus, first one
to discover the paper, found sev-o- f

the Delta Upsilon house shortly
eral copies laying on the doorstep
after 2 o'clock Friday morning.

Members of the university fac-
ulty received "With Fire and
Sword'' through tbe university
mail. "Tbe manifest purpose of
this journal," according to tbe
statement contained in the publica-
tion, "Is to cast light upon tbe
many rank weeds that grow in
that garden called the University
of Nebraska. It is published from
time to time bv "The Gadflies,"
whose membership must necessar
ily remain unannounced, save that
fraternity men. To the knowledge
fraternity men. To the knowledge
of the majority of university stu-
dents this la the first evidence
which has been manifested that
such an order as tbe "gadflies" ex-

isted on tbe campus.
Condemns Ncbraskan.

--With File and Sword" accuses
(Continued on Page 3.)

A. J.

.
A. A.

Praises Head of Extension
Department in Address

Before VLC. T. U.

A. A. Reed, director of the uni-
versity extension division, was
highly eulogized recently In an ad-
dress made before the' Women's
Christian Temperance Union In
Omaha. The tribute was paid by
A. J. Dunlap in connection with
his plea for a municipal university
in Omaha.

"What will your children and
your grandchildren say twenty- -
five or thirty years from now, if
they know that you did not rise
to the occasion back in 1930, when
the opportunity was here for you
to be leaders in a movement to
establish tbe great municipal uni-
versity of Omaha?" Mr. Dunlap
asked.

"I have in mind a man who for
twenty-fiv- e years fought . for the
cause of education against great
odds. That man la A. A. Heed,
down at the University of Ne-

braska. Ho fought against great
odds to establish accredited high
schools in Nebraska. He had grjat
opposition, and at times it ap
peared that be was pretty much
alone in the fight. But accredited
high schools have been established
and tbey are now common in all
the towns in the state. I saw Mr.
Heed not long ago. His hair is
white as snow today, and do you
know what that man told me? He
told me he was satisfied with his
life, because he knows now that be
has done something definite and
positive in tbe cause of higher ed-

ucation. He knows that bis life
has not been in vain.

"The same opportunity faces you
today. You have the opportunity
today, every one of you, to make
an individual campaign to help
bring about the establishing of a
municipal university for Omaha at
the May 6 election!

HOME ECONOMICS
CLASS INSPECTS-OMAH-

CONCERNS
The institution management

classes in home economics made
their annual trip to Omaha this
week, visiting the Ford factory,
kitchens of various institutions,
packing plants, livestock exchange,
Paxton hotel kitchen, Iten Biscuit
company and the University hos-
pital.

a
S. Bernelce Elwell. assist-

ant professor of Institutional man-
agement and director of tbe agri-
culture college cafeteria bad
charge of tbe Inspection trip.

Road Chief Interviews
Junior Civil Engineers

T. Warren Allen, chief of divi-
sion

at
of management of the Un-

ited States bureau of public roads,
was on the Nebraska campus this
week Interviewing juniors in the
department of civil engineering.

Coiivorutiou Sjnukrr
! r

L--j : i tj
HARRIET MONROE.

Who will speak at a university
convocation Thursday. April 3. on
tbe subject, ' Poets of tbe Middle
West."

Miss Runge Is in Charge
Of Committee for

Awards.

REFERENCES NECESSARY

Applications for tbe three gift
scholarships, awarded annually
by the Lincoln branch of the Am'
erican Association of University
Women, should be filed with Miss
Lulu L. Runge, 1619 K street, be-

fore April 13. according to the
chairman of the scholarship com
mittee.

The awards, one of 5100 and two
of $30, or four of $50 each, will be
made to freshmen, sophomore or
junior applicants who are higb In
scholarship, partly or wholly selr
supporting, and active In college
affairs. During the time the schol
arship is held, the student must be
registered for at least twelve
hours of work.

References rrom three persons
on the campus and from two not
connected with the University of
Nebraska should he furnished by
each applicant. The blanks may be
obtained from tbe office of the
Dean of Women, Ellen Smith
hall. Transcripts of grades and
blanks should be delivered in per
son to Miss Runge by April 13, and
letters of recommendations should
be sent to her before that date.

Any student who is the recipient
of another gift scholarship while
holding the Lincoln branch A. A.
U. W. scholarship must consult
the chairman of the scholarship
committee. Scholarships will be
paid in two installments one half
during the first semester ana one
during the second.

AUDIBLE LIGHT' IS

SHOWN 10 ENGINEERS

J. B. Taylor Demonstrates
Possibilities of New

'Sensorium.'
"Audible Light" was the sub

ject of tbe talk and demonstra-
tion given by John B. Taylor, con
sulting- eng-iuee-

r of the General
Electric company, at the special
meeting of tbe American institute
of Electrical Engineers held in So
cial Sciences auditorium Friday
nisrht.

For his demonstration he used
a "narrow casting" station, as dis-
tinguished from a broadcasting
station, from which transmitted a
beam of light which was translated
into sound. In the course of the
demonstration the listeners heard
the burning of a match, the sound
of various types of flash lights and
neon globes. The sound was made
possible by the fluctuation of the
light on a photoelectric cell.

Sound of Light?
In one of bis demonstrations Mr.

Taylor held a pocket flashlight
containing a small dynamo oper-
ated by a chain in front of bis
light wave receiver. The light
emitted by the lamp appeared to
be steady, but when held in front
of the photoelectric cell the aud-

ience was startled to hear a siren
like sound much like that on a fire
truck. A freshly lighted match
causes explosive clicks much like
static on a radio but when the
match had burned down onto the
wood the speaker became silent.

Mr. Taylor gave many demon-
strations with the "sensorium," an
instrument which translates all
human senses into sound with the
exception of smell and taste. How-
ever, it has the power to pick up
and register such things as mag-
netic fields and electric currents,
which the body baa no way of
perceiving.

He was able to set up magnetic
fluctuations which vibrated cor-
responding to the vibrations on a
phonograph record. These mag-
netic vibrations were induced in

second coil and were translated
into sound from the speaker. In
another part of the experiment be
talked Into a transmitter and had
tbe transmitter connected to a
neon lamp in such a way that the
waves were represented as fluctua-
tions in tbe neon lamp.

The rays rrom this neon lamp
were picked up by the sensorium

tbe other end of the room and
were reproduced by the speaker.
For the sense of touch a special at
tachment was put on the .sensor-
ium which could detect various
types of surfaces.

i

HARRIET MONRO E

WILL SPEAK ON

WESTERN POETRY

Will Be Honored Guest at
University Convocation

Thursday Morning.

IS EDITOR OF 'POETRY'

Visitor Scheduled io Be

Entertained by Chi

Delta Phi.

Mis lUrnet Monroe of Chicago
poet, critic, and editor of Poeliy.

(

well known vers roajar.ne. v. ill
peak on 'Toeta of the Middle

West" at tbe Temple theater
Thursday morning. April a. at Hi
o clock. j

Miss Monroe will be remembered!

&ravSri"V
lu 1914. and "The Difference and
Other Poems." published in i9H.'
A coeditor with Alice Corbin '

Henderson of The New Poetry I

she compiled In 1917 an exhaustive'
anthology of the younger and
chiefly American poets.

"Poetry" Contributor.
She has contributed a number

of critical articles to Poetry and
other magazines. Some of these
appear in ber latest book "Poets
and Their Art." As the editor of
Poetry MiM Monroe baa re-

ceived a great deal of recognition.
In "Poets and Their Art" she gives
an account of the establishment
cf the publication.

On her return from a trip
around tbe world in 1911. her chief
occupation was that of art critic
on The Chicago Tribune. Struck
by tbe fact that the arts of paint
ing, sculpture and arcnitecture
were constantly encouraged by
prizes, scholarships, and endow-
ments, she became convinced that
the desperate situation of poetry
at that time was largely due to
the fact that it alone was left to
shift for itself.

The idea of starting a magazine
which would serve as the organ
of this neglected art came to her
as a means of helping to remedy
tbe situation. During the follow-In- ?

year she devoted ber spare
time to the quest of Interesting
enough venturesome - spirits . to

, .(Continued on Paga 2.) .:.
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K. U. RELAYS ARRIVE

Wisconsin, Wac .ington Mail

First Applications to

Annual Carnival.

BADGER HAS STRENGTH

L A W R E N C E. Kas- .- Entry
blanks neatly filled out for the
Kansas relays are ranked equally
with tbe first robins as harbingers
of spring at the University of
Kansas.

And spring surely has arrived
on Mount Oread for the first en-

tries for the eighth annual holding
of tbe Kansas games here. April
19. have arrived at the athletic
office.

The University of Wisconsin
and Washington university of St.
Louis entries in the mail together
qualified as the first received for
tbls middle western sports carni
val.

Badgers Have Strength.
Coach Tom Jones has listed

forty-thre- e of bis Big Ten indoor
champs as possible contestants at.

tbe Kansas relays. Among tbe
Wisconsin athletes rated as favor
ites in their events will be Sam
Behr; big shot putter, who won tbe
Big Ten indoor put this season at
46 feet 1 3-- 4 inches, and Shaw,
who took the Big Ten high Jump
at 6 feet, 1 inch. Both or these
Badgers, however, will find plenty
of stiff competition in these
events, though tbey undoubtedly
will be making- - much better marks
by the time of their outdoor ap-
pearance here. All six relay races
are entered by Wisconsin.

Coach J. E. Davis of Washing
ton university has entered nine
men, listing them for competition
in the 100 yard dash, 120 yard
high hurdles, running higb jump,
running broad Jump, pole vault,
and medley relay. In the Washing
ton squad entered are Included
Weber, winner of the Missouri
Valley conference indoor high
ump, and Miller, who tied for first

in the conference indoor pole vault.
Entries for the Kansas relays

are not closed until April 9, and
many coaches will await the out
come of the Texas and Southern
Methodist relays and later outdoor
try outs before making their deci
sions on men' tc compete at tbe
Kansas meet.

PHI TAU THETA
HAS SPRING FETE

FRIDAY EVENING
One hundred and sixty-fiv- e at

tended the Phi Tau Theta "Spring
Fever Party" Friday nigbt at the
Wesley foundation. Rev. and Mrs.
Fawell were . sponsors. -

There were thirteen. Items on tbe
program, including a comic paper
contest, a get acquainted hand-
shake, a grand march, an indoor
polo game, a flower game, an oys-
ter cracker game, a blindfold ob-

stacle
8

race, a top spinning contest.
four dramatic stunts, and tne
opera, "111 Treated Troubadour."

WESLEY Ol'ARTKT
GOSPEL TEAM TO

CO T( ELM WOOD
The Wesley Foundation male

quartet and sl ton will have
cnarie of tbe rxrninc services at
Llmn-oo- d Mrlbudist l.'piscopal
church Hun-la- evening- - The three
young people's societies of tbe
town are uniting in a supper fel
lowship and devotional meeting.

Tba member of tbe team will
lead a diwuMion on religion. Atj
th regular evening service Rev. (Rally SupCTVISIOH UOCS tO
W. (. Fawell will speak on "Ltfe a; C1. . . n
Greatest Oue.tion."

Members of the quttrlel and de- -

nutation team are Lloyd Watt.
Ralph Benton. Albert libers. Ilay '

IJ,r,cn U theWANT STUDENT BACKING

TDMSON TAKES

BROAD 1P

BRILLIANT FIELD

Huskcrs Plac: in Several

Events at SOUthem

Tr3CK
.

MeetS.

SCHULTE . IS REFEREE

Weight Men. Relay TeamspHaKe.
ChA... Iln Wall. ChnHIo ! f'"JIIV U fJ lIVll. wiiuiiih

Event Omitted.

Competing agalnrt the greatest
track stars the middlewest and
southwest have to offer, the Unl- -

j

versity of Nebraska track men j

made a creditable showing in the
Texas and Southern Methodist re- -

lays tbls weekend. Outstanding:
waa the work of Coburn Thomp-- j
aon. flashy btoad Jumper, who took
first place In his favorite event at
both meeis. I

Coach Henry Schultc acted in a
dual capacity at the relays. He
waa referee of tbe relays anu
coached his Scarlet and Cream
track and field men. Tbe vaunted
Nebraska shuttle relay team did
not get to compete as a team be-

cause that event was not included
in either of the meets.

Aside from Tomson who took
first at both meets the Cornbus-ker- s

who placed at Dallas were
Guy Craig, third In the broadjump,
Hugh Rbe.i. third to the shct put;
Steve Hokuf. fourth In tbe discus;
Elmer Faytinger, third in the jav-
elin.

The Husker four-mil- e relay team
annexed a second place and the
two-mil- e team took third.

MEMORIAL STADIUM. Au3tin.
Tex., March 30 Cobe Tomson.
Nebraska broad jumper. led nis
team In annexing points at the
Texas university relays here Fri-

day, with a first place in his event,
scoring on a leap or a reel a

4 inches.
Nebraska's other roint getters

(Continued on Page 4.

Sociology Student Will Be

Assistant in Department
At Badger School.

Miss Mary Alice Kittinger. Lin-
coln, at present a scholar in the
department of sociology at the
University of Nebraska, has been
awarded a $750.00 assistantship in
the department of sociology and
anthropology at the University of
Wisconsin, it was announced by
Dr. J. O. Hertzler, chairman of
the department of sociology at the
University of .Nebraska, Saturday.

Miss Kittinger received ber A.B.
degree from the University of Ne-

braska and took her master's de-

gree in sociology last year. Her
research work this year has been
done with Dr. J. O. Hertzler and
Dr. W. D. Strong, professor of an-

thropology. At the University of
Wisconsin, she will do work for
her Ph.D. and assist in the instruc-
tion of sociology and anthropology.

. . i

SUNDAY PROGRAM
AT MORRILL HALL !

TO CLOSE SERIES:
With the regular programs this

Sunday at Morrill hall the series
of wetk'y Juvenile and adult pro-
grams for the season will be
closed. Dwight Kirsch will have
the adult program at 4 o'clock,
giving a natural colored slide
lecture on "Art in the Home."
This lecture will trace tbe de-

velopment of Interior decorating
schemes from tbe time of old
Egypt to the present ultra mod-
ernistic home. The pictures of
the old homes have been made
up from the ' exhibitions in the
various museums of the coun-
try.

At 2.45 o'clock Johnson Snipes,
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Snipes
of Lincoln, will have charge of
the Juvenile program, "Twenty
Minutes of Sleight of Hand with
Johnson Snipes." An animal film.
"Grief in Bagdad," will be shown.
Tbe Sh&nafelt prizes will be
awarded to tbe children turning
In the best essays on a museum
talk.

Snezey Will Speak Ou
Atmosphere of Earth'

Atmosphere of the Earth." will
be tbe subject of the regular ob-

servatory lecture this Tuesday
evening by Prof. G. D. Swezey, at

o'clock. The observatory will be
open from 7 to 10 o'clock. Jupiter
and Its moons can be viewed
through the telescope.

RALLY COMMITTEE

ADOPTS PREVIOUS

RECOMMENDATION

aomh,r;uArlw

OlUUUIl OUIIIHIIUCt; mill
Possible Adviser.

Student Council Will Pass
I On Plan Before Senate

Consideration.

L.M week plan of tb joint
rally committee received official
(.unction of that group at Its iev
Dinn beid ,ct unlay morning in So-

cial S len-- e 202. The new sy.len
calls for a committee composed
entirely ft Mudcnta with tbe

of a faculty meroler a.i an
adrlner ti b complete and f ill
charge ff ll gumc dem-
onstration of spirit.

Upon receipt of approval by th:a
committee, the recommendation
will go u the Student counc.l.
where the voice of tbe student
body l expected to be jr'v'n- - From
the tudnt group the bill will go
to the uiivcrsity cenate for tinal

tug to the plan submitted
to the Student council. Dr. C. II.
Ol'lfather, chairman of the faculty
rrtmmtllMi r.murlf.tt V xvAnf
to be ceitain that this plan has the
hearty approval of the students,
for we don't want tbem to feel that
the faculty is putting any pressure
on them."'

To Student Council,

The professor also stated toat n
was the faculty's wish to have the
stij.iont body "feel that It bad a
part in the "initiation of tbe plan
and that tbe rally committee
merely worked out tbe idea in tbe
ttii-lent- behalf. According to Dr.
Oldfather there was little discus-
sion at Saturday's meeting, mo.t
of the time being given to a final
consideration of the plan before
submission to tbe Student council.

The plan. In short, stipulates
that tbe official rally committee
be comprised of students selected
from and by the members of Corn
Cobs, Innocents. Student council.
Tassels, and department of Inter-
collegiate athletics. That a faculty
sponsor might be chosen was
thought advisable by. the Joint de-

liberating group.
The freshman basketball toam

won the round robin top?ter tour- -
. Continued on Pa3;e 2.1

PLANS FOR ANNUAL

Fctrmers Fair Feature to Be

Under Direction of
Zolley Lerner.

Preparations are already beir'
made for the annual pageant, a
major attraction during Farmers
Fair which will be held at the col-
lege of agriculture. May 3. This
statement was made by Nietjc
Lakeman. Ml. Lincoln, who heads
tho committee.

The title of this year's pageant
is "Mother Goose May Day." The
presentation will be particularly
adapted to an outdoor theatre that
will le arranged. Previous page-
ants have also been staged in the
open, trees, shrubbery and flow-
ers forming the scenery aDd stage
effects.

Zolley Lerner, a graduate stu-
dent in the school of fine arts, has
been secured to direct production
of the pageant. Miss Lakeman
announced. Other competent as-
sistants will help in directing and
criticising tbe work, she added

Members of the home economics
department are being chosen to
fill the cant of characters for the
pageant.

GERTRUDE HLLM
IS MARRIED TO
ALBERT F. WAIIL

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Blum of pali-
sade announce the marriage ot
their daughter. Gertrude, to Albert
F. Wahl son of Dr. H. A. Wahl of
Omaha. The wedding took place
March 8 at Oberlin, Kansas. .An-
nouncement was made recently in
the Palisade Times.
Mrs. Wahl attended the University,
of Nebraska last semester, enrolled
in the college of arts and sciences
as a sophomore.' She is a member
of Alpha Phi sorority.

Mr. Wahl is attending the uni-
versity this semester. He Is prom-
inent in school activities holding
the position of managing editor of
the Cornhusker and is a member
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

SHORT STORY BY
MISS BISHOP IS
DOUBLE STARRED

Recognition has come to Miss
Ellen Bishop of Omaha, who was
tbe author of the story, "Along a
Sandy Road," In tbe winter num-
ber of tbe Prairie Schooner, by
Edward J. O'Brien, International
short story critic. Tbe particular
story has been placed on tbe honor
roll of tbe American abort story,
with tbe three star rating, for the
year 1930. Thia is tbe second story
appearing in tbe Nebraska literary
magazine this year to win such
recognition.
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